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The physical nvironmert car measurably affect

behavior and psychological well-being. This is critical in the case
of alder pereets who are more environsentally vulnerable than the
young d ue to limited f inancial resources and decreased motility. A

group of 91 elderly residents in multi-story private and public
housing participated in this study. Sfecific design factors
iovestigated ver: type of housing, floor level, distance to
elevators, numker of bedrooms, length cf cortidot atd position on
corridor, Thfse factors were examined in relationshit to several
theoretically-relevant dependent measures: social engagement, mor
;hysical and emotional health. multiple regression analyses revealed
several significant relationships. Living on short corridors was
related to increased social interacticr. Persons living at the ends
Cf corridors were higher in morale. Proximity to elevators was
positively related to the proximity of close friends. Home-owners and
apartment - dwellers had more social roles and realticnships than
re rscns living in rented houses. Findings suggest a human factors
focus in architect-Aral planning for the elderly. (Author)
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There is growing evidence that i_u physical factors In the eevironmeat atff
psycho- a functionm, if the buildings we inhabit have notable effects on the
quality of our lives then this mutt be of particular significance to the growing
number of our nation's elderly. It is arguable that older persona are more environs
mentally vulnerable than the young due to limited financial resources and decreased
mobility. Also, they are more likely than most groups to live in institutional
facilities over which they have little or no control. Thum psycho-social factors
in the design of residences for the elderly become a serious question for environ-
mental research. The Following account highliehta significant issues and research
in this field of interior design.

Interior design, as a Field of environmental research, has little history predating
the last decade. Research in interior design rece ived impetus from not only the
needs of ecologically-minded social scientists but also from the empirical needs of
engineers and architects, many of whom are increasingly attuned to human needs in
their designs.

Lang and Moleaki (1974) make the point that architects have cove to recognize that
the processes of human behavior are surprisingly stable and that it is not possible
to design ideal systems without an Understanding of how present systems function
and malfunction. This need to add empirical data to subjective and aesthetic cri-

is sided by the emphasis on expert-mental methodology in the behavioral scienc
ell-controlled research procedures are not used in architectural planning, we

may have the following sequence described by Alexander (1964). When environmental
dysfunction and irritation level accumulate to a toleration threshold, the designer
may attempt a new, but sometimes inappropriate design. If no feedback on the alter-
native design follows, the residents may have to cope with new, and perhaps more
serious environmental inadequacies. This can become a vicious circle. There is a

clear necessity for systematic research involving information feedback loops to be
incorporated into the design system.

The effects of interior design variables have been tested in a variety of settings
includipg psychiatric wards, dormitories, toilets, libraries, offices, and schools.
However, to dace there is a dearth of specific research on the effects of residences
for the elderly. Consequently it will be useful to review relevant research in
several of the residential settings mentioned above. The purpose is to review the
general evidence of the effects of interior design on behavior and to examine several
specific design variables that are relevant to residences for the elderly.

Residential Set_-tins

Dormitories. Since it has been found that students spend much of heir spare time

in dormitories, consideration of physical design factors assumed logical importance.
Research has centered around the affect of physical design factors on.- privacy and
social interaction.

Room arrangements in many college dormitories are criticized in that they fail to
provide adequate privacy. In McDougall's words, the college student in his shared
room "has no place where he can sit down in comfort ith a book and a pipe and possess

his soul in quietude...no place to express his taste and develop his personality
(Heilwell, 1973, p. 350). This situation can lead to conflict, partially resolved
with limited solutions such as staggered study and class schedules (Van der Ryn and
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Psychiatric Hospitals. to the mid - nineteenth century Kirkbride (1880) initiated a
trend in small--scale, therspeuti.colly.criented psychiatric settings. This type of
design was to be lost, in the Mlle of "efficiency," to the new traditional, high
population, long corridor design..s (Griffin, Haucitzen and Kanmar, 1969). Spivak

(1967) found that long str4ight corridtra are detrimental to the patients' perception
and behavior. He hypothesiteo tlat they provide visual and auditory distortions that
can cause anxiety in schizophrenic patients. Sentless toilets, security hardware and

utilitarian furniture give an eta.litonmeatal "message" to patients that encourages
and reinforces regression and In {t of control (Stainbrook, 1966).

Srivastava and Good (1968) looked ;at patterns of group interaction in relationship
to environmental characteristics. In three environmentally different psychiatric
settings they found support for the hypotheses that, 1) interaction patterns will
not be significantly different ire similar ward environments and 2) interaction will

be significantly different indifferent ward environments. Interaction was found to

be more frequent in public actliae places (e.g. near windows with access to outside)

rather than private-passive places.. Another study (Ittlesoo at al., 1970) attempted

to increase social interactions la the solarium of a psychiatric ward of a city hos-

pital by providing comfortable, attractive and well arranged seating. The result

showed the solarium increasing in Its share of total activity among other public rooms

from 25% to 42%, to the low of corridor and dayroom activity levels. The results

also give further support to the olgnificant effects of seating arrangements on
social behavior.

In as position paper, mend (1957) made the point that an architectural structure
may precede behavioral funetiorkQr be fvllcwed by it. He stressed that function will

follow structure if it does not precede it, and urges that behavioral and architectural

planners attend to the intended Xtimictioas of a proposed building. (This is reminiscent

of Winston Churchill's classic phrase: "We shape our buildings and then they shape

us.")_ The previous study (Ittlemen et al., 1970) illustrates an attempt to implement

this concept; desired behavioral function (social interaction) was facilitated by

appropriate structure changes (furniture arrangements).



The effects of visual AdOth c (typified in "beautiful" and "ugly" room con-
diti+nn) on psychiatric patients were studied by Kasmar et al. (1968) and found
that no significant changes in patient mood were attained in the two conditions.
However, in another study (Minx, 1956) non - psychiatric subjects and examinees in
a psychological testing situation were found to have significantly lower perfor-
mance rates and greater exhaustion in the "ugly" room condition. This suggests
that visual aesthetics may have noticeable behavioral effects when task-performance
is added to the experimental situation. A person may be more affected by room
color, for example, when he has to work and not .dust be present in n room.

Residential Settings fur the Elderly. The literature on the effects of physical
design variables in residential settings for the elderly has a short history.
it is understandable that, with the increasing number of elderly and growing
social concern, studies of physical environmental design of the type previously
reviewed would be extended to the elderly.

It appears that the quality of residential environment should be of critical so-
cial concern since the environmental characteristics of residences may be more
important predictors of adjustment than pre-residential personal characteristics.
This well found to be so in a study of psychiatric patients after'discharge
(Lieberman et al., 1971); characteristics of the post-discharge environment were
found to predict adjustment better than the pre-discharge personal characteristics
such as coping style, mood and activity patterns.

Despite the importance of designing appropriate physical environments for an
creasing population of the elderly, there have been few studies in this res.

Most of the studies that do exist concern themselves with prosthetic aspects
of the physical environment (McClannan, 1973). They deal with compensatory
features for the physiologically aging person such as specially designed eating
utensils (Peterson, 1971), handrails, ramps, automatic doors (Lowenberg, 1954;
McGuire, 1971), etc. It is, of course, necessary to attend to these facilities.
However, given the hypothesis that environment can affect physiological processes
(Moos, 1974, it seems important to avoid the assumption that all such debilitation
is related to intrinsic developmental changes. It may well be that physiological
indices of health may be affected by manipulation of physical and social environ-
mental variables.

In conclusion: While there is considerable empirical or descriptive evidence for
the importance of interior design in dormitory and psychiatric settings, the evi-
dence for the importance of interior design variables in residential settings for
the elderly is little more than professional opinion. This lack of controlled
studies provides part of the motivation for this study.

The present study investigated a series of specific design factors in public
housing for the elderly. The effects of these factors on a series of dependent
measures, such as engagement, morale, and health, was examined.
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PRO DU '

Subjectn in the study lived in one of three physical settings. The f rat two of

these were residences for the elderly provided by the housing authority in a city

of 300.00 located in the Southwest.

The first is a twelve - story (high rise} building with 164 ap

side Apartments. it has independent cooking and dining fact

Mies and recreational /treas.

tmont units, Laker
ties and communal

The second rf three two buildings isafive -story (lowr ) building with 130

apartment unite, rthloop Apartments, Similarly it has independent cooking and

dining facilities with communal utilities and recreational areas. In addition

to a high rise verfius low rise contrast, these two buildings differ in mode of

access to apartments. Lakeside Apartments are entered from outside balconies

whereas Northloop Apartments are entered from inside corridors. This differ-

ence itz. illustrated below:

Lakeside Apartments

11,

Heva o:'

hloop Aparhe

Elevators provide access to all floors in both buildings.

The third physical setting was a range of rented or owned private,housing.

The physical environmental variable was a series of six physical design factors:

type of house, floor level, distance to elevator, number of bedrooms, length of

corridor and position on corridor. Data consisted of a subject's disposition on

each of the factors in this variable.

6
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A total of 171 persons aged 60 yeara or older served as subjects for the present

study. All persons were ambulatory and suffered from no other incapacitating
physical or sensory disabilities. Forty-five persons were residents in North Loop

Apartments, forty-six were residents in Lakeside Apartments. An additional eighty

persons lived in a variety of rented or owned private housing. All persona, either

by regulation for public housing or membership in Action programs, were low Income
by SES cllasificatien. In the three settings average income ranged between
$3,000 to $4,000 per annum.

Ins romentat ion

The Measures of Disengagement. Disengagement was measured by two indices of social
interaction described by Cumming and Henry (1961). These are Social Lifespace

and Role Count, measuring different dimensions of a person's octal interaction.

The Health Measures. The Cornell Medical Index Health Questionnaire (Brodman,
Erdmann, Lorge and Wolff, 1949) "was devised to meet the need for an instrument
for collecting a large body of pertinent medical and psychiatric data at a mini-
mal expenditure of the physician's time"'(Brodman at al, 1949).

The General Health Score is derived from sections A to R, while the Emotional
Health score is derived from sections M to R, Mood and Feeling Patterns. The

Index has been used with a variety of groups and settings including the elderly
(Steinhardt, 1953; Tuckman, 1954; Templer, 1971).

The Morale Measure.' The Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale (Lawton, 1972)
is a multidimensional measure of morale consisting of 22 items, mbst of which are
in dichotomous response format. In a standardization study by Lawton (1975) the

scale was found to have three stable and replicable factors: Agitation, Attitude

Toward Aging and Lonely Dissatisfaction. For the purposes of this study, the

total score only Was examined.

RESULTS

The relationship of the physical environmental variables to the dependent measures
was examined by analysis of variance (for nominal variables) and correlation ana-
lyses (for continuous variables). It was decided to treat floor level as a con-
tinuous variable, since analyzing by floor for analysis of variance yielded insuf-
ficient N per floor (cell) for statistical power.
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Norhloop_Apartments

Table 1 presents F values and associated probab lities for the analyses of vast-
once of the nominal physical variables on the dependent measures. A significant

difference appears on the Long/Short Corridor variable, with regard to Social
Lifespace (F 4.02, df 1/22, p .05). Inspection of group means suggests

that people living on the short corridor in Northloop Apartments have high
Social LIfeapace -- i.e., more extensive social interactions.

Lakes de Apartments

Table 2 gives F vAues and aa Aated i,robabilltiea for analyses of variance for
the nominal physical variables on the dependent measures. Results indicated a

significant difference (F 5.10, df 1/33, p .05) between persons close and
distant from the elevator with regard to the distance to their nearest close
friends. Inspection of the respective means of the two groups in terms of dis-
tance from the elevator suggests that persons who are more distant from the ele-

vator also have close friends who are further away in the building. Inversely

stated, this may mean that people who are close to the social focal point an
elevator provides have more social contact and therefore friends close at hand.

A significant difference (F 7.79, df 1/42, p .05) also appears on the Middle/

End of Corridor variable with regard to Morale. Inspection of group mean differ-
ences indicates that people living at the ends of the Lakeside Apartment corridors

are higher in morale than persons living in the middle of the corridors. Corre-

lation coefficients between continuous physical environmental variables and the
dependent measures are presented in Table 3. A significant correlation (r 0 .35,

p .05) was observed between Distance to Elevator (measured continuously) and
Nearest Friend. This result corresponds with the Distance to Elevator variable

as analysed in nominal categories.

Noninstitutional Housin-

Table 4 gives F values and associated probabilities for analyses of variance for
this physical variable on the dependent measures. Significant differences appear

on the Type of House variable (Own House, Rent House,. Apartment) with regard to

Role Count (F - 4.65, df 2/75, p .05) and Number of Well -Known Neighbors

(F 5.32, df - 2/75. p .05).



CONCLUSIO

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of physical environment
on level of disengagement, morale and health in elderly people. Analyses revealed
some significant relationships between the environmental variables and the depen-
dent measures.

Several of the physical environmental variables were significantly related to de-
pendent measures. Position on corridor was found to be important in that persons
living at the ends of corridors were algnificattly higher in Morale than those
living in the middle sections of corridors (Lakeside Group). Also persons who
lived closer to elevators were significantly nearer to their clone friends than
persons more distant from elevators (Lakeside Croup). This suggests the impor-
tance of elevators as centers and facilitators of social congregation. Corridor-
type was found to be significantly related to Social Lifespace (Northloop Group);
persons living on a short corridor revealed a greater amount of social interaction
than those on long corridors. Type of House was related to Number of Well Known
Neighbors and Role Count; Private home owners and apartment dwellers had signifi-
cantly more social roles and relationships than persons living in rented houses.

These findings suggest that physical environmental characteristics may signifi-
cantly affect the well-being of older people. This is all the more important
since the elderly are probably more environmentally-bound than younger persons.
The younger person may relocate if he finds his living environment to be ineffi-
cient or inadequate; the older person, often restricted by poor health, limited
finances and even legal guardianship, cannot readily do so.

In no case was General Health significantly related to the environmental variables
examined in this study. Further research must determine whether general health
is affected by other environmental factors not examined here.

Further research is needed to test the general applicability of these findings
beyond the setting investigated in this study. It will also be worthwhile to
expand the scope of this research to other environmental factors.



TABLE 1

P VALUE AND ASSOCIATED PROBABILITIES FOR ANALYSIS

OF VARIANCE OF NOMINAL PHYSICAL VARIABLES ON

TILE DEPENDENT MEASURES (NORTHLOOP GROUP)

Dependent
Measure

Distance
to

Elevator

F p

Middle
/End

Corridor

F p

Long/
Short

Corridor

F p

Nearest Fr d .03 ns 1.17 ns .03 ns

General Health .09 ns .35 ns 1.97 ns

Emotional Health .52 ns 1.08 ns 1.33 ns

Social Lifespace .06 ns .30 ns 4.02 .05

Role Count .60 'ns 1.07 ns .21 ns

Morale .67 ns 2.10 ns .82 ns

Number of Well-
Known Neighbors .24 ns 0.00 ns 1.29 ns

Amount of Contact .00 ns .09 ns .24 ns
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00041
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TULE

eo1(RELAT1ON IC1ENTS ETW N 0N1IN

POYSECAL VAR S AND DEPENDENT MEASU

(LAKE8IDE GROUP)

Floor Level

Distance
nq to
of Elevator

Continuous

Nee at Friend

Neer xt Neighbci 2 -.19

General Health 3 .03 -.04

Emotion a1 Health -.04 .03 .09

Social Li e pace -.12 .10 .02

Role Count .04 .21 -.03

Morals 01 .13 .21

Number of Well-
Known Neighbors .21. .26 .19

Amount of Contact .03 .23

better.
*Correlations significant at .05 level or

r.)



TABLE 4

F VALUES AAP ASSOCIATED PRICBABILITIES FOR ANALYSIS OF

VARIANCE ON THE CATEGORIES OF THE NOMINAL PaTSUAL

VARIABLE, TYPE OF HOUSE, ON DEPENDENT MEMMES

(FOSTER GRANEPARENT GROUP)

Type House

General Health

Emotional Health

Social Lifespace

Role Count

Morale

Nader of Well -Known
Neighbors

Amount of Contact

.99

2.31

1.47

4.65

1.01

5.32

2.95

ns

ns

ns

,01

ns

.DI

ns
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